Big Game Certificates of Achievement and Curt Lynn Arrowhead Awards
In the 1970's, Curt Lynn was a Senior Member of Pope &
Young, and President of the ABA, as well as a personal
friend of Fred Bear. At some point in the 80's, Curt Lynn
designed and made the frrst Arrowhead Award.
Below you will fmd this year's annual ABA big game survey
and questionnaire. This survey serves several purposes.
First, it provides the information we need for Curt Lynn
Arrowhead Awards that are presented at your banquet. If you
wish to receive an Arrowhead, you must fill out a survey and
submit it by March 10, 2019.
Please take a few minutes to fill out the survey and send it
in, whether you hunted or not. Your information and
comments are all valuable to the ABA. Information from this
survey is used to prepare supporting documentation for
proposals to determine if hunting regulations need to be
changed.
The ABA has been using this information for many years. It
has been very useful when presenting information or
defending proposals before local Fish and Game advisory

committees, and the Board of G ame. Another part of this
survey is designed to give the ABA board of directors some
guidance on current issues and to let them know if you want
them to do anything different in the future. If you took a big
game animal with a bow and arrow in Alaska in 2018, you
are eligible for the Honorable Mention Arrowhead Award.
All animals eligible for the Fred Bear Award must be
officially scored. This can be done by either of two methods:
1.

Submit a copy of an official score sheet or a copy
of the trophy certificate from Pope and Young.
All scoring must be done using Pope and Young
standards. Only score sheets signed by an official
scorer from Pope and Young or Boone and
Crockett will be accepted.

2.

Submit your Arrowhead Award Form without an
official score sheet. You will be awarded an
Honorable Mention Arrowhead Award.

Again, we need the survey's no later than March 10, 2019.

Annual Survey Questionnaire
1.

Are you a member of any other
organizations? Yes/No
If yes, which ones?

2.

Do you think you have been kept
informed on bowhunting issues by
the ABA during the past year?
Yes/No.

3.

Would you like to see more mail-out
raffles with various prizes to help
support the association? Yes/No

2018 Big Game Survey

Big
game hunted with bow and arrow from Jan.1, 2018 to
Dec. 31, 2018.
Name:______________
Phone: ______________
Years bowhunting:__________
Do you also hunt with a rifle? Yes / NO

Copy and mail to:
FrankNoska
P. 0. Box 220047
Anchorage, AK 99522
Please feel free to expand upon your
response on another piece of paper.
The ABA board needs direct input from
you to direct the organization as the
membership would like.

4.

Would you like to have an ABA
summer Rondy somewhere in the
state with seminars and a special
speaker? Yes/No

5.

What kind of archery equipment do
you prefer? Circle the one you
prefer. Traditional (longbow/recurve;
CompouBow(standard/overdraw)
Primitive (selfbow); HighTech(laser
sight/scope/holding devices).

Species

Hunted
Yes

6.

No

What would you like to change about
or add to the Alaskan Bowhunters
magazine?

Total Days Hunted

Successful

Brown Bear
Grizzly Bear
Black Bear
Goat
Sheep
Moose
Caribou
Deer
Bison
Muskox

*Please indicate if this is an official or unofficial
trophy score. If official, please attach the score
sheet or Trophy Certificate. Please remember to
include your Curt Lynn Arrowhead Award fee (10)
for each species you want the award for. The first
award is free, while additional awards are $10 each.

Score

